
TrtiuGjTAVA redemption, 'but tie party is left to pay himself the sum for 
which the estate is pledged out of the rentB and profits* of the 

Sannadbi estate. The result is thlt upon the facts formd no right to eject 
Hallata-mbi. or redeem had accrued at the date of the suit.

The d.ecrees of the Suhordinate Judge must he reversed and 
that of the District Munsif restored;.* The respondents i '̂ill pay 
appellants’ cost in this and the Lower Appellate Court.
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PEIVY COUNCIL.

p. C.̂ » RAMALINCtjIM; PILLAI (Plaiittiit),
1893.

J u n e  21.

VYTHILINGAM PILLAI (D e f e n d a n t ).

[On appeal from the Higli Cowrt at Madras.]
Law applicable to religious institutions—Succession to the office of dkarmakaria— 

Act X X  of 1S63—Beligiom endowments—Custom ani usage.

On a question of tlia right of saeeession to tlie office of iharmafearta oi a 
devaBtiLinam or temple at Kames%varain, in Madura, tod in such, cases the only law 
applicable is the custom and practice, whioh axe.to be proved hy evidence.

Both the Courts helow found that, aoeording to the estahlished usage, the succes- 
Bioii -TTas xiTovided for hy each euccessive dharmakarta initiating a pandaram; and, 
■whilst in office, appointing him as his successor. It followed that the appointment 
of a dharmakarta hy one who had already ceased to hold the offiee (ha-\’ing been 
removed under Act S X  of 186b’, s. 14) waa not in accordance with usage, and was 
therefore invalid.

The person vhomthe displaced dharmakarta had attempted to appoint was head 
of the matt from vMoh preceding dharmakartas, as it appeared, had been taken. 
Besides the above cause of invalidity in the appointment in question, the evi
dence supported the finding that the displaced dharmakarta made his attempt to 
appoint the head of the rautt to succeed him in office in furtherance "of his own 
interests, and did not hon& fido exercise his powers, if any. This finding invali
dated the whole a|pointraent and applied to the headship of the mutt as well as to 
the office of dharmakarta.

A ppeal  from a decree (8th November 1888), affirming a decree 
(loth September 1886) of the Subordinate Judge of East Mad-ura.

This appeal arose out of a suit brought by the appellant 
against two defendants to obtain a declaration that he was the

Pr0sm t; Lord Hobeoubb, Lord Mobbib and Sir Biohabd OotroH.



lawful diiarmakarta or managers duly appointed by tlie late one, E.iMALiNGAM 
of the aficient devaetiiaiiam at Rameswaram in the Madura dis- 
trict. The claim was valued at Rs. 20,00,000, According to 
the usage of this institution the dharmakarta was necessarily 
a pandaram of the Yellala order, of whom there was a mutt at 
the same place, and the head of the mutt had iieen. appointed 
dharmakarta. The late dharmukai^a was one Sanamada Pillai, 
during whose management more than Es. 10,000 had heen mis
appropriated of the money belonging to the trust. In proceed
ings instituted under section 14 of the Religious Endowments 
Act X X  o f  1863, the District Judge, on the .2nd March 1883, 
direoted his removal from the trusteeship, and the High Court 
"confirmed this decision on the 30th January 1884. He hadj since 
then, on this account been convicted of criminal breach of trust, 
and had been sentenced to a term of imprisonment. The District 
Judge had also appointed a receiver, under whose management he 
placed the endowment until a trustee should be lawfully appointed.
On the 30th January 1884, as stated in the plaint, the late dhar
makarta, Bamalingam Pillai, appointed the plaintiff as his suc
cessor to the office, with power to ' act at once independently of 
him. This he purported to do by the document which is set forth 
in their Lordships’ judgment, where also are stated all the facts 
of this case’

In, October 1884 the appellant brought his having been ap
pointed as dharmakarta to the notice of the District Judge and 
applied for official recognition of his right and title to manage 
the endowment.

In November 1884 the first defendant resisted his claim and 
contended “that he had a better title to the office by virtue of prior 
appointment. The District Judge directed that the rival claim
ants should establish* their right to the office of dharmakarta in a 
regular suit, and that the receiver should meanwhile continue in 
management. The plaintiff then brought this su^ and the fijst 
defendant brought original suit No. 48 of*1885. Both suits were 
tried together, and the evidence was, by consent  ̂ recorded in this 
suit. The Subordinate Judge dismissed both with costs, and the 
plaintiff and the first defendant appealed from Ms decision. Both 
appeals were heard together; the first defendant’s appeal was . 
dismissed, and this appeal stood over for consideration, and- is 
dealt with in this Judgment,
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E a m a l i n g a m  In the High. Court both appeals were heard together ■ on the 
2nd July 1888. The first defendant’s appeal againsf the dis- 
missal of Ms suit failed at once. The appeal in the present plain
tiff’s suit -̂ as afterwards, on the 8th November 1888, dismissed 
by the judgment which is the subject of this appeal.

In the present suit the Subordinate Judge decided that the 
appointment was inralid f «  _ the -following reasons : first, that 
the late dharmakarta had ceased to hold office before he made the 
appointment; secondly, that the document purporting to appoint 
made a present transfer of the trusteeship, the custom only autho
rizing such nomination to operate on the yaoancy by death ; 
thirdly, that the transaction was not /jond fide for the sole benefit 
of the institution/ but to secure specified advantages- for Rama- 
lingam Pillai; and foiirthly, that there had been a failure to prove 
the contention that the office of dharmakarta of the devasthanam 
followed the right of headship of the mutt at "Rameswaram, .this 
contention being, in fact, an after-thought.

The High Court {Muitnsami Ayyar and WilMnson, JJ.) 
taking up each of the above grounds, concurred in the opinion 
that they were reasons for dismissing the suit. ' As to the usage 
of the institution in regard to the appointment of a dharmakarta, 
they found that the evidence proved that these were six cases 
during the last forty years in which the predecessor admitted the 
BuccessoT shortly before Ms death to the order of pandarams and 
appointed him as his heir! This was in accordance with the mode 
of succession mentioned by the Judicial Committee, with reference 
to this institution, in Rajah Miiiiu RamaUnga S&tupati v. Feria- 
nayagum PiUai{l). As to Venkatachelam’s succession in 1816 
it was held by that committee to rest lipon nomination by his pre
decessor. Adverting to the succession of Eamanadha in 1793,. 
that committee refused to accept the interference of the Zamindar 
of Ramnad in connection with it as an indication of the usage of 
the institutio% There was no evidence before the High Court as 
to any case of prior succession. They agreed, therefore, with the 
Subordinate Judge that, according to the established usage of the 
religious foundatiouj-each’dbarmakarta initiated a Vellala, making 
him an ascetic, 'and thereupon appointed him. as his sucQessor 
whilst in offica and shortly before his death.
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Tlie Judges a d d e d r e f e r e n c e  to tlie second of tke Sul;)- R a m a l i n o a m  

ordiuate ^Judge’s gToimds tliat there was. iii one sense, a present 
transfer of tritsteesliip, .and tliat tliere was no similar instance 
ill tlie usage of the temj)le. Upon tlie fact of Eamalingam Pillai 
having been deprived of liis office before he made the appointmentj 
they .said:—

“ In the absence of a special usage, the right of nominating 
‘ ‘ a successor must be taken to be an incident of the j)rect;ding^
“  pandaranrs status as dharmakarta, and to cease with the loss of 

that status. The late trustee, if: must be borne in mind, was 
‘■‘ removed from dharmakartaship on 2nd March 1883̂ , w'-hilstthe 
“  appellant was, appointed by him on the- 30th January 1884. It 

would be unreasonable to say that a person who forfeits by his 
“  misconduct his claim to a fiduciary position is entitled to select 
“  a successor for that position, or, in other words, that a power 

depending on the existence of a special status survives that 
status. W e are referred to no such appointment either in the 

“  history of the institution concerned in this ease or of any Bimilar 
“  institution. It may be that when a dharmakarfca nominateB a 
“  successor bond /ffe-whilst _in office, but is subsequently removed 

from, dharmakaxtaship for misconduct to which the successor 
“ is not a party, his right of succession is not open to question,
“  but that is not the ease before us. The pre-requisites of a valid 
“  appointment would exist-in the one, while they do not exist in 
“  the other.”  ' . .

As to the absence of bond fitles they said:—
“  According to the appellant’s own evidence, it was arranged 

that he should protect the dismiesed trustee during his life and 
“  it is his intention to pay for his use Es. 5,000 when the temple 
“ îs placed in his possession. He stated further during his cross- 
“  examination that he paid the late, paudaram’s travelling ex- 
“  pens'es and vakil ŝ fees and other charges in connection with 

the Sessions ease brought against the latter. Though document 
“  A  provides for appellant-’s management, his evidence shows that 
“  it was Kumarasami Pillai who 'managed, though apparently 
“  under his orders. .The result was not only a partial diversion.
“  of the matum income to provide for the exigencies of the late 
“ pandarain, but also the alienation of the matum village of 
“  Aiyamputtee, which the appellant was unscrupulous enough 
“  to say belonged to Kumarasamy, while it really belonged to the
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Mamalingam “ matiim, further, tlie correspondence referred to by tiie Sub- 
PiLLAi (t ordinate Judge sbows tbat tlie late pandaram bad fa'eilities to 

’V'-rraniNGAM ‘influence tbe management of tbe deyastbanam tbrongb the 
“ appellant. With tbese facts before us, we cannot say tbat tbe 
“ Subordinate Judge was not warranted in finding tbat tbe ap- 
“  pellant’s appointment was made by tbe former pandaram in 

furtherance of bis own interests and tbat it was not a bond fick 
“  exercise of bis power, if any.

“ As to tbe contention tbat succession to dbarmakartasbip is 
‘ ‘ appurtenant to tbe rigbt .of. succession to tbe mutt, tbe Sub- 
“ ordinate Judge' observes tbat it is an after-tbougbt. Tbere is 

no arerment in tbe plaint to tbat effect, nor is, tbere any trace 
“ of it in tbe issues framed or in tbe evidence produced by tbe 

appellant. Tbe usage of tbe institution sbows only tbat tbe 
“  cbiefsbip of tbe mutt and tbe dbarmakartasbip were beld by one 
“ and tbe same person, and discloses no instance in wbicb tbe two 
“  offices were beld by different persons. Documents ' filed in tbe 
“ suit in wbicb tbe rigbt of succession was tbe subject of contro- 
“ versy between tbe tben pandaram and tbe Zamindar of Eamnad, 
“ and tbe statements tbey contain as to tbe origin of tbe rigbt of 
“ management are no legal evidence under section 22 of Act I.of 
“  18f2 and prove nothing more than tbat tbe devastbanum and tbe 
“ mutt were ancient institutions and tbat tbe beads of tbe mutt 
“ became hereditary dbarmakartas on account of tbe interest tbey 

took in tbe temple and of. endowments tbey obtained for it from 
“ zamindars and rajas and of contributions made by tbem wben 
“ tbe temple was dilapidated and needed pecuniary help. Tbey 
“  explain bow tbe dbarmakartasbip came to be united witb tbe 

cbiefsbip of tbe mutt, but by no means indicate tbat in no event, 
can tbe former be severed from tbe latter or tbat tbe dbarma./ 

“ kartasbip became appurtenant to tbe cbiefsbip of tbe mutt. It is 
“  explained in tbe case of tbe Giyana Bambandlia Pandara Sanna- 
“  dhi V. Kandasami Tambircm{l) tbat ascetics in charge of mutts 
“ were enabled to assume management of some of the important 
“  devastbanams in Southern India by reason of their professed 
“.devotion to spiritual matters and to religious charities. Though 

ascetics became trusteeŝ  of temples, yet they- were responsible, 
“  in common with laymen who were trustees, for breach, of trusty
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“  and both were liable to be dismissed for breaeli of trust, mis- Ramalingam 
“  feasaace or neglect of duty under section 14  of A c t . X X  of 
“  1863. It follows tbat wlien an ascetic in eliar<?e of a mutt is 'Vyitolixgam

PlIiLAI.
“  dismissed from tlie office of dliarmatarta of a ‘ public temple, 

there is a statutory disseTeranee of tlie t\v'o offices in the in- 
“  terests of the 'last-mentioned institution, and that the aseetie~
“  trustee and those who claim under him are in no higher position 
“  than a dismissed lay trustee. "We do not desii'6 to. be under- .
“  stood as holding that if the right of succession to the dliarnia- 
“  kartaship had prior to the dismissal vested in some one else,
“  or if the right of nominating to the mcaney in ‘trusteeship 
“  belonged to some independent body of persons, that right would 
“  cease with the dismissal of the dharmakarta 'for the time being.
“  It is pointed out by the Court below that the plaintiff and tw’o 
“  of his witnesses deposed that appointment of pandarams ŵ as 
‘ ‘ made for both offices at one and the same time and not for the 
“  mutt alone.' We must, therefore, over-rule the contention that 
“  the dharmakartaship is an incident to the right of succession to 
“  the mutt.'”  The High Court dismissed the appeal mth costs.

On this appeal Mr. J. D. Mat/ne, for the appellant, contended 
that the High Court had overlooked the argument arising out of 
the fact proved that the nominated dharmakarta, who w'as a 
pandaram belonging to the ancient mutt connected with the 
devaethanam and head of that mutt, was qualified by his' posi-. 
tion, and was the person proper to be appointed with regard to 
the custom. The sticcession to the office of dharmakarta to the 
jjevasthanam had been shown to go according tq the custom, to 
the head of the mutt. The plaintiff’s succession to the latter 
and his control of its property were undisputed. The succession 
of such a pandaram was valid in consequence of the connection 
between the mutt and. the devasthanam and the appointment 
■was not invalidated by reason of its having been made by the 
displaced dharmakarta. The High Court was wrong in holding' 
that the appointment was invalid on principle and opposed to 
the usage of the temple; wrong, also, in holding that the appoint** 
ment was. invalid, because it was a transfer;' wrong, again, in 
holding that a personal motive by entering into the transaction 
could render the appointment invalid. The succession to the 
office of dharmakarta should not* have been held to be separable 
from the headship of the m utt; and there was nothing in the



fiAMALiNG ut eondiiet of tlie ease to prevent the ai3peilant from avaiiing-liimself 
PiLLAi ooiitentiou. As to the four grounds upon wliidh tlie

Vi’THiLiNeAM judg’inents below liad proeeedeid :—■upon tlie first, tlie remoTal 
tiii.ii.  ̂ trustee under Act X X  of 1863, s. 14̂  only operated for 

the benefit of the endowment and could not have the effect of 
rendering inoperative the appointment of a new trustee in his 
place, in the only manner in which the constitution of the endow- 

. ment di-rected that the appointment should be made. Upon the 
second ground, it was submitted that the present was not a case 
of iransfor, but in reality one of succession. As to the third 
ground, there was’ n^hing to show that the mutt had been 
merged in the devasthanam, as the original Court seemed to infer, 
but was an institution to which the other had itself become an 
accretion ; with this, that no person would  ̂ by usage, become the 
head of the devasthanam who was not head of the mutt. As 
to the fomth ground, it was submitted that the plaintiff was 
not implicated in the improper motives of the late trustee, and 
that the important question was, not what were the motives 
actuating the maker of the appointment^ but whether the appoint
ment was in itself a proper one. In regard to this, the evidence 
as to the custom showed it to have been, not only .a proper aj)- 
pointment, but the only one for which there was the authority of 
'custom; and as to the propriety of the choice, if choice there w^s, 
.there was the opinion of the Subordinate judge that the plaiittifp, 
as between the two claimants, wag by far the preferable' one.

The respondent did not appear.
Afterwards, ’on the 15th July, their Lordships’ judgment was* 

delivered by Sir Biclianl Couch.

J u d g m e n t .—The*question in this appeal is whether the appel- 
Jant is the lawful dharmakarta or trustee of the ancient temple at 

. Eameswaram-in the district of Madura. The temple is one of the 
class of religious institutions described in section '4 of Act X X  of 
1863, and,..according to immemorial usage, the dharmakarta should 
be a “■ Yellala pandarani ”  or ascetic of the Vellala caste. The last 
lawful dharmakarta was one Samiiiada Pillai alias Setu Rama- 
nada Pandaram. In 1882 a suit was brought in the District 
Court of Madura against him and three other persons who were 
said to be agents and managers linder him, alleging an .embezzle- 
lESnt of E>s. J.5,681 of money belonging to the temple' by bivn
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and liis agents. By tlie judgment given ill tliat suit on tlie 2nd Eamaun&am 
March 1SS3 it was foimd that he, Ramanarla Panclaram,̂  ̂
responsible for the whole sinii found to be emhezzled, viz., Rs.
14,855-10-t), and a decree was given against him for that sum 
with interest under section 14 of Act X X  of 1863. He was also 
directed to he reniOYed from the trusteeship of the templo under 
the provisiouvs of the same section. On the same day an order 
was made by the Di-strict Court appointing a manager to be i;i 
charge of the temple until a new pandaram wxis appointed accord” 
ing to law. Tlie judgment of the '2nd March 18S3 was eonfirm.ed 
on appeal by the High Court of Madras on the 30th January 1S84. 
Subsequently to the 2nd March 1883 and before January 1884,
Ramana da Pandaram w'as charged with criminal breach of trust, 
and was afterwards eonvieted of it and sentenced to suifer simple 
imprisonment.

On the 30th January 1884, the day on which the High Ooutt 
confirmed the order of removal, and whilst he was under the 
charge of criminal breach of trust, Eamanada Pandaram executed 
a deed of appointment of the appellant in the following terms ;—

Jji holding the' office of dharraalcarta of Eameswarain deva- 
“ sfclianaxa, miittj &e., we have had to conduct the niaiiagenien.t of the 

said devastliaiiam through other persons, being oarself cpfite igno- 
" rant of reading, writing and arifhrnetic, and the consequence has 
“ beeiithat some mistakes were committed which residted in fes? to 
“  the devasthanam and trouble to us. Having in view the interests of 
“  the said devasthanani. mutt, athinam, &c., and considering that you 
•‘are a relation of ours by blood and a descendant of the same ancestry 
“  as ourself and that you are a man of learning and good charaetei’, we 

ha f̂e-tliis day and according to the established custom invested you 
“  with kashaya (dyed cloths), imparted the'^upadesam (spiritual instruc- 
“  tion) aj)pertaining to the asramam (stage- of life), given you the 
“ appellation of Sethu Ramanadha Pandaram and appointed you as 
“  dharmakarta of the'said devasthanam, mutt, &a. You are to be our 

successor from this' day with the right and privilege of appointing 
your successor, &c., and to manage and conduct all the business of 

“ the said devasthanam, mutt, at all times and independent of us.”
It 1ms been laid down by this committee that the only law 

applicable to such an appointment as this professes to be is to be 
found in custom and practice, whicli are to be proved by testi
mony. Both,Oouxts have found that, according to the established
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Eamaungam usage of tli& religious foimdatioiij each, dliarmakarfca initiated a
■ Yellala layman and made him an ascetic, and thereupon appointed

Vxmilisgam iiijji as his successor whilst in office and shortly before his death.
It is eleai* from what has been stated that the appointment of the 
appellant i??as not in accordance mth the usage. It was made by 
a person who had ceased to be the dharmakarta.

The contention of the learned counsel for the appellant that 
the temple and the mutt are inseparable institutions, the mutt 
being the original uistitution, and that the head of the mutt must 
be the head of the temple, is not supported by any evidence. The 
headship of the mutt and of the dharmakarfcaship appear to have 
been held by the same persouj but in the case in which there is 
evidence in the record of an appointment it is to be the dhar
makarta, and this appears to be the principal office. Priority is 
given to it in the statement in the plaiat of the usage and in 
tlie appointment of the appellant. The Subordinate Judge says 
that the trusteeship being the more imporfcant of the two offices 
'almost absorbed the headship of the mutt, so much so that the 
distinct existence of the mutt was very nearly forgotten and the 
succession came tq be regarded as for the trusteeship alone* This 
is in their Lordships’ opinion proved by the evidence referred to- 
in his judgment.

Another objection to the appointment of the appellant’' is that 
both Courts have found that it was not made don  ̂ fide. The 
Subordinate Judge, referring to the circumstances which had been 
proved, saysJ-— All these convince me that the appointment of 
“ the plaintiff was not made 'bona fide, in the interests of the insti- 
“ tution, but was for the personal interests of the late trustee.”  
The Judges of the High Court, also referring to the, proved facts, 

say:—With these facts before us, we cannot say that the Sub- 
“ ordinate Judge was not warranted in finding that the appellant's 
“  appointment was made by the former pandaram. in furtherance 
“  of his own interests and that it was not a bondjlde exercise of 
“ his power, if auy.’  ̂ This finding of both Courts invalidates the 
whole appointment. ,It applies to the headship of the putt as 
well as to the office of dharmakarta.

On both the grounds which have been stated, their Lordships 
are of opinion that the appeal was rightly dismissed by the High
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Court and they will humMy advise Her Majesty to afiSrm its Eamalikgam 
decree a'iid to dismiss this appeal. ^

Appeal dismissed.
Solicitor for the appellant—  Mr. E. 7 . T ash r.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Mutkisami A y [jar and Mr. Justice Best.

H . W . B R O W N  AlTD AlyOTHEE (OrEBITOES), ArPELLANTS, 1893.
Marcli 22, 23.

V. April 7.

T . J. FEEGrtJSON (Judgment-D ebtor) , E espondent.*

Cwii Procedure Code—Aei X I V  of 1SS2, s. 351—Insolvency—3Iortgage to secure a 
harred debt since renewed—Fraudulent preference— Voluntary transfer.

On'1st January 1886 a partnership theretofore existing between A and B was 
(iissolved and the deed of dissolution provided, infer alia, fur the execution by B, on 
demand, of a mortgage on the Plantation house (then subject to a subsisting 
mortgage in favour of the Agra Bank) to secure the repayment of a debt due by 
the firm to the trustees of A ’s marriage settlement. A suit against the firm -was 
pending at the da,te of the deed of dissolution, and it was dismissed by the Court of 
first instance and an appeal was preferred to the High Court. Before the appeal 
came on for hearing the debt to A’s trustees was barred by limitation, but A by a 
letter oonsented to pay it, and the trustees demanded the execution of the mortgage 
as agreed on and offered to pay off the Bank. Shortly afterwards, viz., in December 
1888, the appe'=il came on. in the High Court, which held that the appellant’s claim 
was Talid and called on the Court of first instance for a further finding. On 2nd 
January 1889 B executed a mortgage of the Plantation house in pursuance of the 
above agreement, and in June the trustees paid off the Bank. In April the High 
Court in the above appeal passed a decree for the appellant. In consequence of 
this decree B became involved in pecuniary difiiculties: in October he fotind 
himself insolvent and ceased to carry on business, and in February 1890 he applied 
under Civil Procedure Code, s. 344, to be declared an insolvent. His applica
tion was opposed by the holders of the High Court decree on the ground that the 
mortgage of 2nd January IS89 had been executed with the object of defeating 
their elaim:

Seld; that the execution, of the mortgage of January 1889 afforded no reason 
for rejecting the application under Civil Procedure Code, b. 351, since it w a s  

supported by consideration and dii not amount to an act of fi'audulent preference, 
not being a voluntary transfer,

Butcher v. Stead, L.E., 7 Eng. and Ir. App,, 839, followed.

n
*  Appeal against Order No. §7 of 1891,


